Effect of simulated bilateral cochlear distortion on speech discrimination in normal subjects.
Bilateral sensorineural hearing loss may introduce grossly dissimilar cochlear distortion at the two ears, causing abnormal demands to be made upon the cortical analytical centres which normally receive congruent information. As a result, the prescription of binaural hearing aids may be a handicap rather than a help. In order to explore this possibility, 10 normal subjects were presented with simulated, dissimilar cochlear distortion at the two ears. Discrimination scores with binaural presentation were poorer than the best monaural score and there were clear indications that in the former, subjects selectively attended to one ear and neglected the other. In contrast, binaural presentation of the same simulated distortion resulted in a significant improvement, compared with the monaural discrimination score. Inability of the cortex to contend with discongruent speech input from the two ears may be a factor contributing to the rejection of binaural hearing aids in some individuals.